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NEWSLETTER ~ 2nd March 2018
PERSONAL BEST CERTIFICATES
This week’s ‘Personal Best’ certificates go to: Finlay, Phoebe,
Charlie, Joseph, Freya, Lailey, Lewis, Elissa, Amelia, Crue, Ava
(Reception), Kaiden Y1, Blake Y1, Mason Y1, Mya Y1, Leila Y1, Ryan
Y2, Amelia Y2, Kaiser Y2, Evelyn Y2, Samantha Y2, Jack Y2, Elise Y2,
Marley Y2, Elizabeth Y2, Jamie Y3, Joseph Y3, Harry Y3, Sofia Y3,
Che Y3, Riley Y3, Holly Y3, Jack Y3, Nathan Y3, Ryan Y3, Joshua Y4,
Brooke Y4, Molly Y4, Leyla Y6, Zac Y6, Seth Y6, Zara Y6
All of these children should all be very proud of their achievements.

PUPIL ACHIEVEMENT & POTENTIAL MEETINGS
We are looking forward to seeing as many parents and carers as
possible next week to discuss how well children are doing now, their
next steps for learning and how we can work together to support
children to achieve even more.
By home and school working together, children will have the best
possible chance of making amazing progress throughout the year.

WORLD BOOK DAY
We have postponed our World Book day celebrations until next Friday
9th March 2018. We look forward to seeing your brilliant costumes!
For some easy ideas for costumes, the following websites have some
good ideas.
http://www.madeformums.com/toddler-and-preschool/last-minute-easyworld-book-day-costumes/28883.html
https://www.mumsnet.com/books/world-book-day-costume-ideas

SPRING I ‘GOING FOR GOLD’ ATTENDANCE

126

children had 100% attendance this week. Well done!

SCIENCE WEEK- wb 12th March 2018
Science Week at Greenfields begins on Monday 12th March. This year the theme is Discovery and
Exploration. The activities this year are based on deep sea exploration and cleaning up our seas in
line with the current issue of plastic and many things being deposited in the seas. More information
can be found at:
https://www.britishscienceweek.org/

FINALLY . . .
With the ‘Beast from the East’ well and truly settled in
the North East please make sure that you are dressed
appropriately for the weather, this includes bringing
spare clothes – especially socks- in case you get wet.
Newcastle Council is offering the following advice:
- Wear several light layers of warm clothes (rather than
one chunky layer).
- Wear shoes with a good grip – try and keep your feet
as dry as possible.
-Wear a hat and gloves.

